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Preface 

This manual focuses on installment, operation, maintenance, technical data and special 

matters towards skin packing machine.   

Please read carefully this manual before use machine, which is a must to ensure proper 

operation, high packing quality, and prolonged life span of the machine. Keep in mind the 

using methods, tips and notice. All users should strictly follow this manual. Thanks in 

advance for cooperation.   

Notice: technical data in this manual needn’t have to be the same with that in contract.  

Due to constant update and improvement, there will be discrepancy between the machines 

you bought and the contents in this manual. Excuse us for no further informing of the 

difference.  

 

General view 

Skin packaging machine is a new packing technology, and it has become one of main 

packing method in the international market for exported commodity. It is widely used in 

hardware & tools, toy, stationery, small daily use articles, battery, handicraft, auto parts & 

accessories, electrical appliance parts, souvenir, etc. After packing, it has features of 

transparent, artistic, moisture-proof, dustproof, guarding against disperses. No mould is 

needed for any shape objects packing. Furthermore, it enables packing objects more 

attractive with color printed card. 

 

Certain skin packing machine could be used as simple blister machine when equipped with 

blister moulder.  

 

The operation process of TB-390 Skin packaging machine is simple and with stable & 

reliable performance. For the convenience to clients, our company is able to supply skin 

packing film, and color printed card. We also customize machine according to customer’s 

special requirement 

 



 

 

 

 

 

item        
model

 
TB-390 
(380V) 

TB-390 
(220V) 

TB-540 
(380V) 

TB-540 
(220V) 

voltage 380v 50hz 220v 50hz 380v 50hz 220v 50hz 

Packing area(mm) 390*540 540*780 

Packing speed(s/piece) 15-40 20-50 

Vacuum box  √ √ 

Vacuum machine amount 1 1 

Skin film width(mm) 450 600 

Packing material Ordinary PVC film or PE eco-friendly film 

Total power About 10 About 16 

Outer dimension(mm) 1515*605*1355 1890*760*1355 

Packing box size(mm) 970*660*1410 1210*815*1410 

Gross weight(kg) About 140 About 200 

 

 

 

Notice: certain machines apply oil free vacuum pump, so real technical data will be 

different from that in this manual, and the real power will be bigger. For detailed 

data please contact our technology department.  

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

2、Electric Equipments Layout  

2.1. Operational Panel Diagram 

TB-390 series operational panel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TB-540 series(with vacuum box) operational panel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Voltage meter   2. Heating time     3. Vacuum time   

4. Power switch   5. Ascension       6. Frame position  

7. Descension     8. Urgent stop      9. Automatic pack  

10. Vacuum gauge  



 

 

2.2 Circuit board diagram 

TB390（220V）    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TB-390（380V）                   TB-540（with vacuum22V，380V） 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1：binding post 7：AC contactor for vacuum pump 
2：safety fuse 8：relay of ascension for film holding seat 
3：main power switch 9：relay of descension for film holding seat
4：AC contactor for heater 10：workingrelay for vacuum pump 
5：lift-lower rectistack 11：slewrelay for vacuum pump 
6：brake resistance  

 

3. Inspection, adjustment and pre-operation 

3.1. Inspection before Operation 



 

 

a. Inspect if there is any operation tool or spare parts missing according to spare parts 

list. Please contact with us if it is. 

b. Please read this operational instruction carefully before operation. 

c. Check oil level through oil window in vacuum pump; the proper oil level is 

between 1/4 and 3/4 of height of oil window. Add No,6 engine oil if it is not 

sufficient. Remember the oil level may not be lower than 1/4.  

d. Machine is placed in the level and well ventilated.  

e. Confirm the electricity requirement of machine, 3-phase or single-phase? Machine 

with 3-phase power adopts 4 lines, remember to connect null line besides 3 fire 

lines, otherwise machine is unable to work. Machine with single-phase, its earth 

wire on machine body must be connected on ground for safety. 

 

3.2. Adjustment of Time  

Heating time and vacuum time is adjusted according to the film thickness, external 

environment temperature and the height of packing objects, as well as the permeable 

quality of porous board. Please test heating time and vacuum time continuously until 

to meet the actual packing requirement. 

Following information is for a reference: 

 

Film thickness(mm) 0.08 0.1 0.15 

Heating time(s) 12 18 22 

Vacuum time(s) 3-12 

 

4. Operation process 

Start operation on the condition of above preparation 

1).film installment：mount packing film on film roller and lay on the machine, open the 

upper frame(see picture)   

2). pull packing film forwards; film should be out of right edge of frame a little bit; close 

the upper frame and press down packing film tightly. 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Upper Frame   2.Hook   3.Packing Film     4.Bottom Frame 

 

3). Frame ascension: put “Frame Position” switch K3 in the position of “Continuous”; 

press “Ascension” switch K4, and the film frame ascend automatically up to the top. 

Please make sure that the film roller is able to turn smoothly.  

4). Put tray with packing objects on the vacuum worktable. Please use tools to put metal 

tray, not by hands, in case of hurt to body. 

5). Press switch of “Automatic Pack” K6; machine will complete film heating, frame 

descension, vacuum automatically according to adjusted time. 

6). Vacuum pump will suck air out between packing film and porous board when film 

frame descends to the bottom. If it is found that needle in vacuum gauge does not move, 

machine must be stopped immediately. It causes vacuum motor turns in opposite 

direction. Exchange any two phases among fire lines. It is only for 3-phase power source 

machine. 

7). Open the upper frame; take out tray and put it on additional worktable on right side; 

close upper frame again for next packing; cut off packed objects from tray and so 

complete packing. 

8). the cycle starts from the second operation process  

REMARK: There are two metal trays to enhance efficiency; packing objects are prepared 

in the second metal tray when first one is working in worktable (extra trays for sell). 

 

 

 



 

 

 
  

 

 

 

  

 

5. Common malfunction: 

380V/50Hz skin packing machine 

 

CASE CAUSE METHOD 

Machine doesn’t work a. Power switch is not on 
b. Null line is not connected 
c. Power wire is loosen 

a. Put on the switch 
b. Connect in the null line 
c. Inspect and tighten all 

connection 
The vacuum pump is 

unable to suck 
a. Vacuum motor is turning oppositely 

(only for 3-phase power source) 
b. Lack of phase line (only for 3-phase 

power source) 
c. AC contactor CJ2 damaged 

a. exchange any two phase 
lines 

b. Input three phase lines 
c. Replace AC contactor 

           
Vacuum pump works 

without stop 

a. JS5 time relay for vacuum damaged
b. Descension K5 doesn’t resume or is 

damaged 

a. Exchange JS5 
b. Check K5 

Film frame cannot 
move 

a. Fuse pipe FU damaged (6A) 
b. Proximity switch damaged K6 or K7

c. Relay J3 or J4 loosen or damaged 
d. Ascend over and make chain 

blocked 
e. Ascend switch K4 or K5 damaged 

a. Replace 
b. Replace 
c. Tighten or replace 
d. Adjust height of proximity 

switch 
e. Replace 

Without heating after 
press “automatic pack” 

switch 

a. Urgent stop K9 does not resume 
b. K6 switch damaged 
c. Time relay JS5 for vacuum damaged
d. AC contactor CJ1 damaged 

a. Check K9 
b. Replace 
c. Replace 
d. Replace 

Film frame doesn’t 
descend when heat time 

finished 

a. Time relay JS3 for heating damaged 
b. Fuse pipe FU damaged (6A) 

a. Replace 
c. Replace 

 

Place packing 
objects 

Press “Automatic Pack ” 

switch K6 
Open film frame Take out packed objects 

Mount packing film 
Press “Ascension” switch 
K4 to life up frame 



 

 

 

220V/50Hz skin packing machine 

 

CASE CAUSE METHOD 

Machine doesn’t work d. Power switch is not on 
e. Null line is not connected 
f. Power wire is loosen 

d. Put on the switch 
e. Connect in the null line 
f. Inspect and tighten all 

connection 
The vacuum pump is 

unable to suck 
d. Vacuum pump damage 
e. AC contactor CJ2 damaged 

d. replace 
e. Replace AC contactor 

           
Vacuum pump works 

without stop 

c. JS5 time relay for vacuum damaged
d. Descension K5 doesn’t resume or is 

damaged 

d. Exchange JS5 
e. Check K5 

Film frame cannot 
move 

f. Fuse pipe FU damaged (6A) 
g. Proximity switch damaged K6 or K7

h. Relay J3 or J4 loosen or damaged 
i. Ascend over and make chain 

blocked 
j. Ascend switch K4 or K5 damaged 

f. Replace 
g. Replace 
h. Tighten or replace 
i. Adjust height of proximity 

switch 
j. Replace 

Without heating after 
press “automatic pack” 

switch 

e. Urgent stop K9 does not resume 
f. K6 switch damaged 
g. Time relay JS5 for vacuum damaged
h. AC contactor CJ1 damaged 

e. Check K9 
f. Replace 
g. Replace 
h. Replace 

Film frame doesn’t 
descend when heat time 

finished 

c. Time relay JS3 for heating damaged 
d. Fuse pipe FU damaged (6A) 

a. Replace 
f. Replace 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

6. Electric diagram 

 

380V/50HZ, TB-390 electric diagram (no further notice for any element parameter 
change) 
 

 

 

380V/50HZ, TB-540 electric diagram (no further notice for any element parameter 
change) 
 



 

 

 

220V/50HZ TB-390 electric diagram (no further notice for any element parameter 
change) 
 

 

 
220V/50HZ TB540 electric diagram (no further notice for any element parameter change) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

7. Matters need attention 

1) The machine is forbidden to pack inflammable products and mustn’t be used under 

inflammable and explosive condition.   

2) Never put hands into film holding frame under any circumstances to avoid any hurt 

and damage.  

3) Vacuum pump reversion is forbidden. 

4) Machine should be grounded according to national standard.  

5) Machine must use electricity with protective measures  

6) Routine maintenance is a must to preclude any unsafe factors.  

7) Machine should be operated by professional personnel.  

8) Our machine has been strict tested. If any potential danger is founded, please contact 

us. Our company is not responsible for changing spare parts without permission. 

Statement: Any damages or loss caused by improper operation, our 

company isn’t responsible for them. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

8. Packing list 

 

 
 

 

NO name specification amount remark 

1 TB skin packing 

machine 

 1  

2 tray  1  

3 manual  1  

4 
Prolonged working 

table 

 1  

5 Film holding frame   1  

6 Film holding mid-shaft  1  

7 
Film holding Plastic 

tray 

90  2  

8 Adjusting nut M20 2  

9 screwdriver Cross type 1  

10 Elec-heating pipe 500W 3  

11 Cartridge fuse  6A 3  

12 Knife,wrench  2(each 

1piece) 

 


